
 

For years, we have documented violence from abortion advocates against young members of 
our team. But Spring of 2019 nevertheless saw a shocking increase in pro-abortion attacks. 

At the University of North Carolina (Chapel Hill, NC), a pro-abortion feminist punched Austin, one 
of our newest outreach team members, in the face. Even more shocking than the assault was 
what happened next. Students surrounded the perpetrator to hug and comfort her, and a 
campus administrator approached to blame us. She said, “You were instigating . . . I wish you 
weren’t out here triggering young women. I hope you do better in life.” Thankfully, the rule of 
law reigned. Law enforcement apprehended the student. She is awaiting trial. 

Just days later on the same campus, another student stole one of our signs. She was arrested 
and charged with larceny. Next, a man at a pro-abortion protest of pro-life legislation told our 
team that pro-lifers “should be shot.”  

Watch all of these clips on our YouTube channel: YouTube.com/CreatedEqualFilms.  
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Created Equal’s JumboTron brings the 
power of video to the masses to show 
what abortion does to young humans. 

While our team was facing violence on the streets, even greater 
violence was being celebrated in statehouses on the east coast 
as legislators in New York, Virginia, and other states passed or 
considered bills to protect grisly late-term abortions. 

Facing attacks and seeing legislators protect killing nearly full-
term babies, Created Equal’s response is not to retreat. Instead, 
we do more to expose the violence of abortion. 

This summer, we’re taking our JumboTron TV on a tour through 
states passing late-term abortion bills to show the public what 
their legislators are protecting—the brutal killing of little people. 

So long as abortion is legal, the public must see the truth! 

The year Created Equal was founded, a first-of-its-kind bill was 
proposed in the Ohio statehouse—the Heartbeat Bill—to ban 
abortion after the baby’s heartbeat can be detected (5-6 weeks). 

For years, the bill was stymied by representatives of the GOP or 
pro-life establishment. But the author of the bill, Janet Porter of 
Faith2Action, never wavered. Created Equal joined Janet by 
leading public outreach efforts, testifying for the bill in 
committee, assisting in rallies, and much more. 

After eight years, the bill was finally signed into law this spring! 

And now at least 15 other states have introduced similar bills. Is 
there a Heartbeat Bill in your state? If not, introduce one! 

Mark Harrington, Created Equal’s 
President and Founder, with Janet Porter, 

President of Faith2Action and author of 
the Heartbeat Bill, on the day the bill was 

passed in Ohio’s statehouse. 

We often hear people say they would love to join a Justice Ride, but they 
cannot get away for a week. So this summer, we’re introducing a sort of “crash 
course” Justice Ride: Created Equal’s Day of Action! Details: 

WHO: Preborn defenders of any age | WHAT: Training & Field experience 
changing hearts and minds on abortion | WHERE: Columbus, OH                
WHEN: July 16 (starting at 6:00 PM) - July 17 | COST: FREE                     
REGISTER ONLINE: CreatedEqual.org/DayOfAction 

Overnight accommodations available. Email Contact@CreatedEqual.org for info. 

1. Donate to help Created Equal stand against pro-abortion violence. We are committed to defending babies, and 

that means we must also defend the right to do so. Will you help? Please see the enclosed giving form and envelope. 

2. Subscribe to our YouTube channel (YouTube.com/CreatedEqualFilms) for updates from the frontlines. 

3. Join our upcoming Day of Action. Afterward, you will be ready to change how your campus or city thinks and feels 

about abortion. Registration is free online: CreatedEqual.org/DayOfAction. 

It’s time to put action to 
our prayers! Join our Day 
of Action this summer! 


